Prince of Persia for Apple II Easter Eggs
no, really; not an April Fools' Day joke
April 1, 2018
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Preamble
Most likely, you are familiar with the Prince of Persia media franchise. If you have
played the first title of its video game series, you may know that this game was
originally created by Jordan Mechner for the Apple II home computer.
Something you may not yet know is that this Apple II game contained  and (thus) still
contains  various Easter eggs. This document explains how you can see these Easter
eggs with your own eyes.

License
Copyright © 2018 Prince of Persia modding community
Permission is granted to copy, distribute and/or modify this document under the terms
of the GNU Free Documentation License, Version 1.3 or any later version published by
the Free Software Foundation; with no Invariant Sections, no FrontCover Texts, and
no BackCover Texts.

1. Prerequisites
We'll need an Apple II emulator, and a Prince of Persia disk image.
We will use the AppleWin emulator:
https://github.com/AppleWin/AppleWin/releases
(On GNU/Linux, you can run it using Wine.)
Not all Prince of Persia disk images contain all Easter eggs. The boottime Easter eggs
are only present in the 5.25" version of the game,1 which can be distributed on various
disk image types, including a 3.5" .po disk image.
We will use an unpacked ProDOS image by Peter Ferrie:
https://www.popot.org/get_the_games/software/PoP1_A1.po
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https://github.com/jmechner/Prince-of-Persia-Apple-II/blob/master/02%20POP%20Disk
%20Routines/CP.525/POPBOOT0.S

2. OpenApple and ClosedApple Keys

Most Easter eggs require the use of the openApple and closedApple keys. Which keys
on your modern keyboard impact their memory locations 49249 (0xC061; openApple)
and 49250 (0xC062; closedApple) depends on various factors.
We'll use the following BASIC program to figure out which keys impact the state of
the emulated openApple and closedApple keys.
10 PRINT PEEK(49249)>=128,PEEK(49250)>=128
20 GOTO 10
RUN
To run this program, start AppleWin and run its MASTER.DSK.
Make sure no hard disks are enabled.

Type in the BASIC program.

(continued on the next page)

While the program is running, try to find two keys that will each show a "1" when you
are holding them down.

Most likely, the keys you are looking for are "0" and "." on the numeric keypad.
This means you will have to turn on Num Lock.

If these keys do not work, verify that Joystick 1 is set to "Keyboard (numpad)".

3. Easter Eggs
Load the PoP1_A1.po disk image.
You may remove the floppy disk.

3.1 Waving Animation
We will start by looking at the waving animation Easter egg.
This animation is on side B.
Start Prince of Persia.
Type SKIP twice to reach level 3; the first level on side B.
Once there, press Ctrl+a to reload the level, and then immediately press "^". 2 On
many keyboards, this character, the caret, can be entered using Shift+6. This may
take you a couple of tries. You may quickly spam multiple carets in a row.
The lores waving animation3 that will show up can be repeated by pressing any key.
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https://github.com/jmechner/Prince-of-Persia-Apple-II/blob/master/01%20POP
%20Source/Source/MASTER.S#L496
Its images appear to be loaded from: https://github.com/adamgreen/Prince-of-Persia-AppleII/blob/build/Other/VID.STUFF

3.2 BootTime Animations
When you run the PoP1_A1.po disk image, the first thing you see briefly is a ProDOS
screen. It is during this screen that we will press certain keys to start the boottime
animations.
(Re)start Prince of Persia.
A quick way to do this is by pressing F2 and then Enter (or "y").
As soon as you see the ProDOS screen, press and hold down both Apple keys.
If you don't know which keys to press, (re)read chapter 2 of this document.
While holding down both Apple keys, and while still on the ProDOS screen, quickly
press down a third key. One of the following:
•

•
•
•
•

Enter (numeric keypad) or Return (alphanumeric area): displays the Sierpinski
triangle fractal, drawn using the "chaos game" method. Press "c" to change its
colors.
!: displays a message from Jordan and Roland to Robert. Then, after pressing any
key, a colorful, lores animation.
@: displays a spinning, slowly bouncing, wireframe cube.
^: Pulse the disk drive head. Move the joystick to change the motorcyclelike tone.
DEL: On the Apple IIGS, this will display an oscilloscope waveform. Use the arrow
keys to change the amplitude, and space to change the orientation.

Afterword
If you have any suggestions to further improve this document, please let us know in
this forum thread: http://forum.princed.org/viewtopic.php?f=63&t=3124

Credits
April 1, 2018
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Initial version, created by Norbert. Based on information provided by
David,4 who extensively looked into the Easter eggs after reading a
web page by Peter Ferrie.5

Dozen or so posts, starting at: http://forum.princed.org/viewtopic.php?p=20625#p20625
http://pferrie.host22.com/misc/lowlevel14.htm

